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Peanuts : Production Processing
Products
1983-06-30

peanuts processing technology and product development
provides an overall review of the latest peanut and
peanut related research development worldwide including
not only peanut production and processing progress but
also peanut related product oil protein production
technologies and by products utilization technologies
peptides polyphenol polysaccharide and dietary fiber
the book focuses on technology practicability and all
the technologies introduced have been partly or fully
applied it is a valuable book and important reference
for technicians and r and d persons in the peanut
processing industry and can also be used as a reference
book for professional teaching and scientific research
in the field of food science and engineering provides
the latest worldwide research in the field of peanut
production and processing incorporating the author s
research findings on new product development presents
technologies that have already been partly or fully
applied in the peanut industry providing effective
guidance for the processing of peanuts and their by
products includes topics on peanut production peanut
research progress main peanut components raw material
quality evaluation processing and utilization of peanut
products oil protein and by products peptide polyphenol
polysaccharide dietary fiber

Groundnut
1988

the peanut for over 20 years a leading crop in the
southern states reaches the consumer in many widely



different forms once grown exclusively for sale roasted
in the shell and for feeding to hogs peanuts are now
more widely known in the salted form and even larger
quantities are marketed each year as peanut butter and
peanut candy in some years a considerable volume of
peanuts has been crushed and the crude oil shipped to
manufacturers of oleomargarine compounds and vegetable
shortenings and salad oil the course taken by the
peanut in its journey from farm to the consumer then is
necessarily a varied one with many bypaths

Utilization of Tropical Foods:
Tropical oil-seeds
1989

the result of a collaborative effort by small business
owners and advisers in acp countries this manual covers
everything you need to know about starting up and
managing a small scale cooking oil business helpfully
illustrated with numerous tables checklists and case
studies it highlights important aspects such as
production processing and quality control marketing
packaging branding and customer care are also covered
along with invaluable advice on how to plan and manage
finances

Peanuts: Processing Technology and
Product Development
2016-05-31

pp 11



Vegetable Oils and Oilseeds
1967

frying is one of the oldest and most widely used of
food processes its popularity relates to the speed with
which a food is cooked the distinctive flavour and
texture frying gives the food and its contribution to
increased shelf life as a result the process is used
for a wide range of vegetable meat and fish products
particularly ready meals and snack foods edited by a
leading authority in the field and with a distinguished
international team of contributors frying provides an
authoritative review of key issues in improving quality
in the manufacture of fried products part one of the
book sets the scene by looking at the differing types
of fried products and their markets as well as at the
regulatory context it also includes an important
discussion of the role of dietary lipids the impact of
frying on lipid intake and its influence on consumer
health part two looks in detail at frying oils their
composition the factors affecting frying oil quality
and ways of measuring frying oil quality and
authenticity part three looks at quality issues
relating to fried products there are chapters on two of
the main types of fried product pre fried potato
products such as french fries and the manufacture of
potato crisps three final chapters look at effective
process control of frying operations flavour
development in frying and fried foods and ways of
analysing and improving the texture and colour of fried
products frying oils are the most important common
influence on fried product quality they not only need
to withstand the stresses of high temperature in frying
but also maintain their quality during subsequent
product storage frying improving quality is a standard
reference for the food industry and all those concerned



with the quality of fried products an authoritative
review of the key issues in improving quality in the
manufacture of fried products

Marketing Peanuts and Peanut Products
1941

global agricultural trade and developing countries
presents research findings based on a series of
commodity studies of significant economic importance to
developing countries the book sets the stage with
background chapters and investigations of cross cutting
issues it then describes trade and domestic policy
regimes affecting agricultural and food markets and
assesses the resulting patterns of production and trade
the book continues with an analysis of product
standards and costs of compliance and their effects on
agricultural and food trade the book also investigates
the impact of preferences given to selected countries
and their effectiveness then reviews the evidence on
the attempts to decouple agricultural support from
agricultural output the last background chapter
explores the robustness of the global gains of
multilateral agricultural and food trade liberalization
given this context the book presents detailed commodity
studies for coffee cotton dairy fruits and vegetables
groundnuts rice seafood products sugar and wheat these
markets feature distorted policy regimes among
industrial or middle income countries the studies
analyze current policy regimes in key producing and
consuming countries document the magnitude of these
distortions and estimate the distributional impacts
winners and losers of trade and domestic policy reforms
by bringing the key issues and findings together in one
place global agricultural trade and developing
countries aids policy makers and researchers both in



their approach to global negotiations and in evaluating
their domestic policies on agriculture the book also
complements the recently published agriculture and the
wto which focuses primarily on the agricultural issues
within the context of the wto negotiations

Setting up and running a small-scale
cooking oil business
2012-12-31

trends in world and african groundnut council
production of groundnuts and other oilseeds trends in
world and african groundnut council oilseed trade
external demand constraint domestic policies and export
performance of african groundnut council countries the
groundnut demand outlook and the potential role of
regional markets

Vegetable Oils and Oilseeds
1970

this reference work contains approximately 40 000
international tradenames by which more than 6000
generic chemicals are known and marketed worldwide this
set enables the user to locate the tradename equivalent
of generic chemicals they also provide extensive
information about the generic chemicals and includes a
separate listing of tradename products containing the
chemical entry as a major constituent volume 1 features
chemical to tradename references and volume 2 is a
tradename to chemical cross reference and manufacturers
directory



Groundnut Policies, Global Trade
Dynamics, and the Impact of Trade
Liberalization
2004

the world s most comprehensive well documented and well
illustrated book on this subject with extensive index
150 color photographs and illustrations free of charge
in digital pdf format on google books

By-products from Crushing Peanuts
1922

biomass currently accounts for about 15 per cent of the
global primary energy consumption and is particularly
important as an energy resource in developing countries
it will undoubtedly play an increasing role in the
world s energy consumption which crops make up this
large percentage of our energy resources where do they
grow and what can be done to boost the levels of
production what impact does their cultivation have on
the environment and development the book starts with
aspects of biomass accumulation harvesting
transportation and storage as well as conversion
technologies for biofuels this is followed by a look at
the environmental impact and economic and social
dimensions including prospects for renewable energy the
book then goes on to cover all the main potential
energy crops for each main species it gives a brief
description outlines the ecological requirements
methods of propagation crop management rotation and
production harvesting handling and storage processing
and utilization then finishes with selected references
all those whose work involves biomass production



whether as agriculturalist student farmer producer
planner or policy maker will find this book an
invaluable reference work

Frying
2001-04-25

a study prepared by the united nations university world
institute for development economics research unu wider

The Peanut Industry
1939

biomass currently accounts for about fifteen per cent
of global primary energy consumption and is playing an
increasingly important role in the face of climate
change energy and food security concerns handbook of
bioenergy crops is a unique reference and guide with
extensive coverage of more than eighty of the main
bioenergy crop species for each it gives a brief
description outlines the ecological requirements
methods of propagation crop management rotation and
production harvesting handling and storage processing
and utilization then finishes with selected references
this is accompanied by detailed guides to biomass
accumulation harvesting transportation and storage as
well as conversion technologies for biofuels and an
examination of the environmental impact and economic
and social dimensions including prospects for renewable
energy this is an indispensable resource for all those
involved in biomass production utilization and research

Global Agricultural Trade and



Developing Countries
2004-11-01

cassava composition toxicity and its detoxification
processing of cassava tubers gari peeling of cassava
tubers resping or pulping fermentation and pressing of
cassava pulp drying roasting process farinha de
mandioca and cassava bread cassava rice chips and
pellets cassava chips drying of cassava chips cassava
pellets baked cassava products cassava starch cassava
flour cassava alchool cocoa physical characteristics of
cocoa compositioon of the cocoa bean harvesting and pod
breaking fermentation of cocoa beans drying of cocoa
beans cocoa powder and chocolate production storage
coconut uses of the coconut palm structure of the
coconut fruit wet processing of coconut composition and
chemical and physical properties of coconut oil tapping
ot the coconut palm keeping qualities of copra coconut
milk extraction coconut water extracting protein from
copra use of the coconut husk utilization of coconut
shell desiccated coconut classification of coffee
chemical composition and some of the physical
properties of the coffee bean processing of coffee
processing of coffee by th dry method drying and
parchment coffee roasting of coffee uses of groundnut
composition and nutritive and value of groundnut
kernels storage of groundnuts harvesting and shelling
of groundnuts crushing groundnuts for oil processing
groundnuts into groundnut butter preparation of salted
groundnuts effect of processing on nutritive value of
groundnuts classification and production of oil palm
composition of palm oil and palm kernel oil basic
principles for processing of oil palm fruit traditional
methods of extraction of palm oil improved methods of
extraction of palm oil hand operated and engine driven
presses extraction of pal kernel oil the quality of



palm oil and kernels palm wine production main
utilization of maize composition of maize processing of
maize maize oil corn flakes main utilization of sorghum
and millet chemical composition structure and physical
properties of sorghum and millet traditional milling
processing of sorghum for starch use of composites of
sorghum or millet flour in bread making malting and
brewing of sorghum and millet sweet sorghum juice uses
of soya beans chemical composition of soya beans
processing of soya beans into various traditional
products composition of some fermented and non
fermented soya bean foods simulated milk from soya
beans soya oil and its production soya flour main use
of yams composition of yam tubers storage of yams
traditional methods of preparation for food yam flour
instant yam flakes toxic substance in yam their use as
raw material

Agricultural Economics Bibliography
1939

to know the extent of energy being wasted it is
essential to know the amount of energy being consumed
the first step of any energy conservation programme in
industry is the continuous monitoring energy of
utilization relating to the production and then
improving energy efficiency which can be improved by
three different approaches as follow energy savings by
management energy saving by technologies energy saving
by policies regulations

Trade Pessimism and Regionalism in
African Countries
1994



oils and fats as raw materials for industry this new
volume emphasizes the sources structure chemistry
treatment modification and potential applications for
oils and fats as raw materials in industry oils and
fats can be used as raw materials in many industries
including food and agriculture as surfactants in
laundry detergents and cosmetics as well as in
pharmaceuticals moreover unsaturated vegetable oils are
also suitable to form epoxides and hence are important
in the manufacturing of paints and adhesives limited
sources of petrochemicals and their harmful effects on
health and the environment also promote the use of
naturally occurring oils and fats as biodiesel after
some chemical modification moreover a vast variety of
nonedible oils that can be obtained from easily
cultivable plant species are receiving great interest
from researchers because they not only yield cost
effective products but are also proven as a substrate
to promote sustainable research in this book the
editors will cover all possible industrial applications
of the products that are formed using edible and non
edible vegetable oils vegetable oils are not a new
research area although they are considered an evergreen
or long lasting topic as most of the research in
synthetic chemistry has been carried out on vegetable
oils

Agricultural Economics Bibliography
1939

this book is one of three volumes that are an expansion
of mycotoxins in foodstuffs second edition and it
focuses on cocoa coffee fruits and fruit products
medicinal plants nuts spices and wine in addition all
foodstuffs of plant origin except cereals and cereal
products are covered mycotoxins in plants and plant



products cocoa coffee fruits and fruit products
medicinal plants nuts spices wine comprises more than
280 new publications and 900 publications in all each
item includes co contamination showing the co
occurrence of mycotoxins in a foodstuff where possible
each item includes further contamination describing the
same or further foodstuff s with its their mycotoxins
documented where possible single chapter overview with
all mycotoxins and their foodstuff spectrum single
chapter overview with each single foodstuff and its
mycotoxin spectrum separate list of the articles
dealing with conventionally and organically produced
foodstuffs and their mycotoxin contamination numerical
and alphabetical bibliography

General Survey of the World Situation
Regarding Fats and Oils
1964

food safety is important and consumers have a right to
expect that those who supply the food that they buy
have taken every care to manufacture products that will
do them no harm those with a responsibility for the
regulation of the global food industry recognise this
principle and legislate accordingly and the business of
managing and regulating the safety of the food supply
chain has come a long way in the last 25 years or so
prompted by the emergence of new food safety hazards
such as the bacterial pathogens listeria monocytogenes
and e coli o157 powerful new techniques for evaluating
and managing the risks presented by these threats have
been developed for example hazard analysis critical
control point or haccp has now become the food safety
management system of choice worldwide although the food
safety management tools are now widely available they
are still virtually useless unless they are supported



by adequate and accurate information haccp does not
work unless its practitioners have access to enough
data and scientific knowledge to enable them to
understand hazards and how to control them effectively
the food safety hazard guidebook is an attempt to
address the problem of accessing the available
information by distilling the key facts about a wide
range of individual food safety hazards into a single
text the result is a guidebook rather than an
encyclopaedia which acts as a portal for the immense
and ever expanding body of scientific knowledge that
exists for food safety it is an easy to use information
resource for anyone with a professional interest in the
safety of the food supply the book is easy to navigate
and presents concise and carefully researched factual
information on a wide range of biological and chemical
hazards in a clear format that is designed to support
risk analysis exercises and haccp studies it covers a
broad range of established and emerging food safety
hazards and includes details of authoritative sources
of further information many web based for those seeking
to examine a topic in greater depth the section on food
allergens is a particularly valuable component of the
book the chapters on fish toxins are also useful and
unusual in a book of this kind and bacterial pathogens
are comprehensively covered one of the most important
features of the book is the wide scope of the content
and the highly structured format designed to help the
reader find information quickly other key benefits to
the reader are the wide range of biological and
chemical hazards covered in a single book written
specifically with food industry professionals in mind
easy to navigate and accessible for the non expert
clear and concise presentation of factual information
presented in a format that lends itself to use in risk
assessment exercises inclusion of references and web
links to reliable sources of further information on
each chapter specifically designed for practical use by



a professional readership

Oleaginous products and vegetable
oils-- production and trade
1926

this book systematically covers the sensory physical
chemical nutrition and processing characteristics of
different peanut varieties while also providing an in
depth review of research advances in peanut processing
quality the book goes on to examine the relationship
between raw materials and the qualities of peanut
protein peanut oil and other main peanut processing
products as such it provides a valuable reference guide
for research into the raw materials change mechanisms
and control technologies used in peanut processing
laying the groundwork for the development of new
disciplines in grain and oil processing quality it will
be useful for graduate students researchers and
management groups from multidisciplinary audiences
covering both food science technology and public health

Oilseeds and Oils
1983

the world s most comprehensive well documented and well
illustrated book on this subject with extensive subject
and geographic index 107 photographs and illustrations
mostly color free of charge in digital pdf format

Science and Technology of Groundnut
1999

the world s most comprehensive well documented and well



illustrated book on this subject with extensive subject
and geographical index 315 photographs and
illustrations free of charge in digital pdf format

Industrial Chemical Thesaurus, Volume
1
2006-12-05

discusses composition processing technologies and
utilization of oilseeds including current developments
in their processing into oil protein products and other
byproducts major crops covered include soybean rapeseed
sunflower peanut oil palm cotton coconut safflower
sesame corn and rice minor oilseeds covered include
niger olive mango kernel poppy cocoa beans shea hemp
grape seed perilla and chinese vegetable tallow many
unexploited sources of oil and many non edible oilseeds
are also explored annotation copyrighted by book news
inc portland or

Origin and Early History of Peanut
Butter (1884-2015)
2015-03-11

Oilseed Meal as a Sustainable
Contributor to Plant-Based Protein
1954



Oilseeds, Fats and Oils, and Their
Products, 1909-53
2013-10-31

Energy Plant Species
2018

Industries Without Smokestacks
2010-02-03

Handbook of Bioenergy Crops
1952

Peanut Snack and Peanut Spread
1986

Processing and Physical/chemical
Properties of Tropical Products
2020-01-01

Energy Assessment in Groundnut
2024-01-04



Oils and Fats as Raw Materials for
Industry
1941

Foreign Commerce Weekly
2018-10-17

Mycotoxins in Plants and Plant
Products
2008-06-27

The Food Safety Hazard Guidebook
2017-11-14

Peanut Processing Characteristics and
Quality Evaluation
1979

Perspective on Mycotoxins
1991



Price Prospects for Major Primary
Commodities, 1990-2005: Agricultural
products, fertilizers, tropical
timber
2021-09-07

History of International Trade in
Soybeans, Soy Oil and Soybean Meal,
Plus Trade Policy (1859-2021)
2021-04-15

Early History of Soybeans and
Soyfoods Worldwide (1915-1923)
1992-02-29

World Oilseeds
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